
DATE ………............................……… NAME …………………..…………………………………...................………………......                      FORM 10 ........…  
  

TEST 4.             NATIONAL CUISINE 

                                                                                                                                                       VARIANT 1 
1. Listen to the text.                                         DIAL-A-RECIPE   

Fill in the missing information you hear. 

In Britain, the United States and several other countries, the telephone company provides services such as Dial-A-Record, the Speaking Clock 

and daily weather and travel reports. 
  

CHILLED  PAPRIKA  CHICKEN 
 

1  kg           cooked, skinned   1)........................................... 

300 ml          fresh mayonnaise 

2) ............... ml        soured cream 

1     teaspoonful         3) .......................................... 

2     tablespoonfuls      4) ......................................... puree 

1/2  tablespoonful         caster sugar 

4  large, chopped, skinned   5) .................................................. 

freshly ground black   6)  ..................................................                            MARK: ............. / 12 
 

 

 

 

 
  
 

 
 

2.  Arrange the replies in the dialogue in the correct order. 
 

 Could I have a slice of pumpkin pie?  

 Are you ready to order?  

 Good morning. Can I see the menu, please? 

 Yes, I am, thank you.  I'll have three scrambled eggs with country ham, please. 

 Would you like anything to drink? 

 Here you are, sir. 

 Thanks. 

 Anything else? 

 Sure. Coming right up. 

 I'll have a tomato juice and some iced tea. 
 
 



3.  Look at the verbs in list A and match them with suitable nouns from list B.  

There is more than one correct combination for several of the words. 
 

A  

 

B 

grated   olives grapefruit 

shelled  cabbage chicken 

chopped   walnuts apple 

diced  cheese cod 

minced   tomato onion 

stoned  lamb beef 
 

4. Choose and circle the letter of the correct answer. 

1)  Spicy food includes ... .   A) milk   B) chili peppers C) lemons  D) bananas 

2)  If milk is sour, it is ... .   A) delicious   B) too fresh   C) too old  D) from a coconut 

3) Light food is the opposite of ... . A) heavy food   B) bland food  C) rich food  D) junk food 

4)  A beverage is ... .    A) something red   B) any drink  C) a dessert  D) normally crunchy 
 

5. For each item (1—4) choose and circle the correct variant (А, В, C or D). 
 

1) If people ate more fruit, they …….  healthier. 

A) are;  B) were; C) will be;    D)  would be. 
 

2) If it ……. so cold, we would go for a swim in the sea. 

A) was;  B) were; C) weren't;  D) wouldn't. 
 

3) If I had a garden, I ……. vegetables. 

A) will grow; B) grew. C) would grow; D) will be growing;  
 

4) If I ……. you, I'd drink less coffee. 

A) wasn't;  B) were; C) would;  D) would be. 
 

6. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form for the Conditional II. 
 

1)  If I ................................................ (to have) an American visa, I   ............................................................ (to go) to New York this summer. 

2)  If I ................................................ (to be) at the seaside now, I .................................................................. (to lie) in t he sun. 

3)  If you ............................................ (to lend) me some money, I .............................................. ................... (to give) you back tomorrow . 

4)  I .................................................... (to do) more exercises if I .......................................... ......... (to be) you. You're getting fat. 

5)  If it ............................................... (to rain) tomorrow, we .......................................................................... (to go) on a picnic. 

6)  Only if he .................................... (to be) the last person in the world , I .................................... ............................. (to ask) him for help. 
  

MARK:  …..………… / 12 
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TEST 4.       NATIONAL CUISINE  

                                                                                                                        VARIANT 2 
1. Listen to the text.                                         DIAL-A-RECIPE   

Fill in the missing information you hear. 
 

In Britain, the United States and several other countries, the telephone company provides services such as Dial-A-Record, the Speaking Clock and daily weather and 

travel reports. 
 

 

GREEN  SALAD  
 

     INGREDIENTS: 

1/2  1) 

1/2  bunch watercress 

1/4  2) 

   1  green    3) 

a few spring onion 

120 ml French  4) 

METHOD:          

Chop or slice all the ingredients and mix them with the French dressing.  

For extra interest, add thinly-sliced 5) ....................................... eggs, a little lemon juice, some thin 6) .............................. of avocado pear and 

lots of nuts.   

  MARK:  …..……  / 12 

 
 

 

2.  Arrange the replies in the dialogue in the correct order. 
 

 Are you ready to order, sir? 

 I'm afraid the trout is off. 

 Sure, sir. 

 Yes. I'll have the beef stew for starters and my wife would like tomato soup. 

 Oh dear. Err... Just give me a small mixed salad then. 

 One beef stew and one tomato soup. What would you like for the main course? 

 Yes, please. May I have a glass of orange juice, please? 

 I'll have the Pepper Steak and my wife would like the Fried Trout with potatoes. 

 Anything else? 
 

 



3.  Look at the verbs in list A and match them with suitable nouns from list B.  

There is more than one correct combination for several of the words. 
 

A  

 

B 

stoned  beef grapefruit 

cored   olives chicken 

shredded  cabbage apple 

skinned   walnuts cod 

peeled  cheese onion 

boned  garlic tomato 
 

4. Choose and circle the letter of the correct answer. 

1)  Sweet foods don't include ... . A) cake   B) ice cream  C) pickles  D) candy 

2)  Lemons taste ... .      A) bland    B) bitter  C) sour      D) crunchy 

3)  Smooth foods don't include ... . A) crackers  B) pudding   C) ice cream  D) avocado 

4)  Rich food is always ... .  A) salty   B) fattening  C) dessert  D) expensive 
 

5. For each item (1—4) choose and circle the correct variant (А, В, C or D). 
 

1) If people ate less fast food, they ….. healthier. 

A) are;  B) were; C) will be;   D) would be. 
 

2) If I ….. time, I would learn how to paint. 

A) will have; B) have; C) had;  D) would have. 
 

3) If you rode your bicycle to work, you ….. more exercise. 

A) get;  B) got; C) will get;  D) would get. 
 

4) If I ….. you, I'd study harder. 

A) was;  B) were; C) would;  D) would be. 
 

6. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form for the Conditional II. 
 

1)  We ................................................................. (to help) you if we .................................................................. (to know) how (but we don't!). 

2)  My brother .................................................... (to buy) a sports car if he ................................................................ (to have) the money.  

3)  If you ............................................................ (to go) by bicycle more often , you ........................................................ (to be/not) so flabby.  

4)  If we .............................................................. (to have) a yacht, we ............................................................................(to sail) the seven seas. 

5)  If he .............................................................. (to have) more time, he ................................ ............................................(to learn) karate. 

6) If they ........................................................... (to tell) their father, he .............................. ............................................. (to be) very angry. 
 

MARK:  …..………… / 12 



7. DO THIS EXERCISE * 

 

A)  Complete these «сооking» verbs with the vowels. Then match them with the definitions. 
 

1   p   l 
 

 A cut products into pieces with strong downward movements of a knife; 

2  c h  p B remove (the outer covering or skin) from a fruit or vegetable; 

3 J m i x  C cook, for example, fish in gently boiling water or other liquid; 

4  b  k  

 

D cook food using very strong heat directly above or below it; 

5  b   l E cook (food) in hot fat or oil, typically in a shallow pan; 

6  c   k F heat and cook food in a very hot water; 

7  f r   G prepare ( food , a dish, or a meal) by mixing, combining, and heating the ingredients; 

8  g r  l l  H use an electric microwave oven t o heat or cook food ; 

9  m  c r  w  v  I cook food in an oven ; 

10  p   c h  J combine ingredients together so that the result cannot be separated into its original parts 

 
 

B)  Complete the sentences with suitable «сооking» verbs from part A.  
 

1)  Oil and water don't  ..........  M I X  .................... . 

2)  Steam or ...................................................... vegetables until they become tender. 

3)  ...............................................................salmon in white wine. 

4)  .........................................................meat for 20 minutes each side. 

5)  We'll ............................................................................ them a nice Italian meal. 

6)  The water has been .............................................................. away for ten minutes. 

7) .....................................................the onions very finely. 

8)  Put half a dozen steaks to .......................................................... in a pan. 

9)  As you .......................................................................... away the onion skin, you find another skin underneath. 

10)  They .........................................................................their own bread and cakes. 
 

MARK:  …..………… / 12 



 

 

 
 


